SPEED SENSING/AUTOFEED PROGRAMMING
627XT/6210XT

In the event your speed sensing/autofeed meter for your 627XT or 6210XT needs to be programmed follow these procedures:

It is not necessary to run the tractor.

1. Supply 12 volts to the device.
2. Flip the toggle switch to the “off” position.
3. Push the center and right buttons at the same time, hold them in, flip the toggle switch to “on”, wait 5 seconds then release the two buttons simultaneously.
4. A “0” should appear. Use the center or “scroll up” button to bring up the number to 747.
5. Push the right or “dot” button; “Opt” and a number will appear. Scroll up or down to “Opt 1”.
6. Push the dot button and “PPr” will appear. Scroll up or down to bring up the number “4”.
7. Push the dot button again and “Hi” will appear. Scroll up or down to bring up the number 510.
8. Push the dot button again and “Lo” will appear. Scroll up or down to bring up the number 490.
9. Push the dot button again and “Back” will appear. Scroll up or down to “0”.
10. Push the dot button again and “0” will appear. Programming is complete.